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Public Issues identified by community leaders and the general public important to Marshfield 

and surrounding communities are Economy including jobs and unemployment; Government 

including national, state and local; Environment including wildlife and management. Education 

including opportunities and costs; Health including safety, insurance coverage and sickness.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Economy:  Date Aired: July 22, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length 

:12 Wisconsin posted a loss of 300 private-sector jobs last month, the third time in the last four 

months the state has seen a loss.  Wisconsin remains in the lower half of the country in terms of 

the rate of job growth in the past year.  

 

Date Aired: August 12, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :21  

Wisconsin gas prices have dropped by 17-cents a gallon over the last month, and they could fall 

a lot more by the end of the year. The price of American-made crude oil slipped to its lowest 

level in six years yesterday. The Wisconsin Triple-"A" reports a statewide average of 2.58-a-

gallon this morning for regular unleaded. That's down from 3.48 at this time last year. 

 

Date Aired: August 13, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  Kraft-Heinz is 

eliminating 165 white-collar jobs at the Oscar Mayer meat plant in Madison. It's part of a larger 

layoff of 25-hundred jobs nationally, as the two food giants streamline operations and cut costs 

after merging earlier this year. Kraft-Heinz also has a macaroni-and-cheese plant in Wausau, and 

the firm would not say if that plant's affected. 

 

Date Aired: August 13, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :21  

So much for falling gas prices. Recent production problems at a B-P oil refinery in Indiana 

caused Wisconsin fuel prices to rise by almost a dime-a-gallon yesterday. Darrell DeHaan of Gas 

Buddy-Dot-Com expects pump prices to jump 15-to-30 cents over the next few days. The 

refinery is where many Wisconsin gas stations get their fuel and DeHaan says it might be a 

week-or-two before its back online.  

 

Date Aired: August 14, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20 

Wisconsin gas prices have jumped by more than 30-cents a gallon in the last two days. The 

Triple-"A's" statewide average was almost 2.81 this morning for regular unleaded. That's 13-and-

a-half cents more than yesterday at this time, and 23-cents more than Wednesday. It's all blamed 

on a breakdown at the B-P oil refinery in Northern Indiana, which might not get fixed for another 

week or two.  

 

 



Date Aired: August 25, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8:AM Segment Length :19  The Department of 

Workforce Development shows Wisconsin added eight-thousand-200 private-sector jobs from 

June to July. That ranks 10th highest in the nation and second highest in Midwest. It was also a 

good month for manufacturing jobs, the state added one-thousand-700 manufacturing jobs, 

which ranks fifth highest in the nation and second in the Midwest.  

 

Date Aired: August 26, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  

Wisconsin gas prices are 18-cents cheaper than a week ago, as a B-P refinery in Indiana returns 

to full production. This morning, the Triple-"A" reports a statewide average of 2.77 -- still 22-

cents higher than the national average. Nick Jarmusz of the Wisconsin Triple-"A" expects prices 

to keep falling as the refinery increases fuel to markets throughout the Midwest.  

 

Date Aired: August 28, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  Gas 

prices in Wisconsin are expected to drop in the next few weeks as a major Indiana oil refinery 

goes back online. British Petroleum announced that a crude distillation unit at its Whiting, 

Indiana refinery is back online after a two-week outage. It’s the seventh-largest refinery in the 

country. Analysts expect that more supply will now push prices lower. 

 

Date Aired: September 8, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  

Wisconsin's job outlook remains healthy for the rest of the year. Manpower Incorporated says 

22-percent of Wisconsin employers plan to add staffers from October-through-December, while 

seven-percent expect layoffs. Manpower C-E-O says the U-S labor market continues to show 

stable growth, with hiring prospects at a seven-year high. 

 

Date Aired: September 10, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  Job 

openings are at a 15-year high around the nation, and Wisconsin is part of that trend. The state's 

job center lists almost 87-thousand available jobs on its Web site. Kurt Bauer, who heads the 

Wisconsin Manufacturers-and-Commerce association, says there are shortages of teachers, 

health care workers, accountants and information technology pros. Staffing firms say skilled 

machinists and welders are the toughest jobs to fill. 

 

Date Aired: September 10, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17   

Executives of Wisconsin's job creation agency were grilled by lawmakers yesterday. The latest 

audit of the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation showed that the agency's job 



creation loans and tax breaks to businesses did not follow the required accountability standards. 

In June W-E-D-C gave out almost 125-million dollars to companies without proper advance 

reviews.  

 

Date Aired: September 18, 2015 Time; 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19   

Wisconsin is still slower than the rest of the nation in creating private sector jobs.The Bureau of 

Labor Statistics shows Wisconsin had a one-point-seven percent increase in private sector jobs 

for the year ending in March. That's below the national increase of two-point-four percent. The 

state ranks 30th among the 50 in job growth. 

 

Date Aired: September 21, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  Gas prices 

continue to drop. The Wisconsin Triple-"A" says the average price of regular unleaded is two-

dollars and 37-cents a gallon this morning. That's four cents cheaper than a week ago, and 55-

cents less expensive than a month ago. 

 

Date Aired: September 23, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  A 

report finds Wisconsin's troubled job-creation agency handed out more awards last year but 

created fewer jobs. The Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation awarded nearly $90 

million more in economic development awards last year than the previous year. But those awards 

are expected to create almost 6,000 fewer jobs and result in $400 million less in capital 

investment. 

 

Date Aired: September 30, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :10  

Wisconsin grocery prices are up two-point-seven percent from a year ago. The state's Farm 

Bureau Federation's Market Basket of 16 food items in 26 cities went up by a-dollar-41, to 53-

dollars and 37-cents.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Government:  Date Aired: July 1, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8and 8:30AM Segment 

Length :15   Wisconsin legislative leaders have agreed on a new state budget for the next two 

years. Two key sticking points will be taken up later as separate bills which include financing for 

a new Bucks arena and prevailing wage changes. A full vote for passage could come next week. 

 

Date Aired: July 2, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  It's now 

illegal for most of us to track others by putting G-P-S devices on their vehicles. The measure was 

among 30 signed yesterday by Governor Walker. The bill's author Senator Jerry Petrowski calls 

it a precaution to protect folks from stalkers. Parents and businesses can use the devices and of 

course police can still use G-P-S to track suspects.  

 

Date Aired: July 6, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  Governor 

Walker says he hopes to sign the new state budget into law late this week, prior to his expected 

announcement next Monday on his likely White House bid. The Republican plans to meet today 

with G-O-P legislative leaders to hash over the budget -- plus separate financing plans for a new 

Bucks arena that were taken out of the budget last week.   

 



Date Aired: July 8, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  After 

more than eight hours of debate, the Wisconsin Senate voted 18-to-15 late last night to pass a 

two-year, 73-billion dollar state budget.  Republican senators added a cutback in the prevailing 

wage for contractors on public works' projects.  Green Bay Republican Rob Cowles joined all 

Democrats in voting no. He said the budget had too many items not related to taxing-or-

spending. The Assembly takes up the budget later today. 

 

Date Aired: July 9, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segemt Length :12  

Wisconsin's new state budget was sent to Governor Walker early today, when the Assembly 

passed it 52-to-46. The two-year, 73-billion dollar package includes the last-minute addition to 

scale back the prevailing wage for public works projects. 

 

Date Aired: July 14, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30 Segment Length :12  Governor 

Walker kicked off his Presidential campaign late yesterday with a speech to thousands of 

supporters at the Waukesha County Expo Center -- with large numbers of protesters along a 

street outside. Walker is the 15th Republican to run for the White House next year.  

 

Date Aired: July 15, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30 Segment Length :12 Governor 

Walker's health secretary sued federal officials Tuesday in an attempt to allow the state to screen 

people with drug tests if they seek food stamps. Federal officials had been expected to block the 

move, and the lawsuit is an attempt to pre-empt such an order and allow the program to go 

forward. 

 

Date Aired: August 5, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30 Segment Length :15  Pet owners 

in Weston will soon pay more in animal licensing fees. Starting in January, prices for unaltered 

pets will cost $60. For those spayed, neutered but without a microchip, the cost is $18. For those 

spayed, neutered and micro-chipped, it'll cost $10. Wausau is considering a similar proposal. 

 

Date Aired: August 18, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  

Wausau's public health and safety committee is moving forward with a revocation hearing 

against the Our Clubhouse bar, due to an official complaint. The move comes after a shooting at 

the bar last month, and police say they have dealt with over 40 calls to the bar after a previous 

60-day suspension of the license. Neighbors complain that the bar creates an unsafe and 

unwelcome influence in the neighborhood. 



 

Date Aired: August 19, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  

Stevens Point officials have lowered the fine for first-time possession of small amounts of 

marijuana. The city council voted 7-4 yesterday to drop the ordinance penalty from 300-dollars 

to 100-dollars, or the equivalent of an underage drinking fine.  

 

Date Aired: August 28, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  The 

Tomah VA Medical Center is changing its psychiatric and emergency services to address 

staffing shortages.  The Center also plans to suspend psychiatric admissions to its residential 

long-term care facility until additional staff are hired. Interim Director John Rohrer says that the 

changes are intended to ensure the "safe, high-quality care" that veterans deserve.  

 

Date Aired: September 2, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :22  The director of the 

state elections board says it's unrealistic to think his staffers don't have personal political views, 

but they don't make decisions. Government Accountability Board Director Kevin Kennedy says 

that his employees are human and vote but he and board members make the decisions. Kennedy 

made the remarks as Republican lawmakers are planning to restructure the agency. They said the 

G-A-B has grown too partisan. 

 

Date Aired: September 3, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  

Wisconsin lawmakers will look at two Republican bills that would cut federal funding for 

Planned Parenthood in the state. One would block what's called "Title 10" federal funds. Another 

bill limits drug reimbursement funds to the group. Critics said if Planned Parenthood is cut off it 

leaves a huge gap in access to care, especially for low income women. 

 

Date Aired: September 9, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30 Segment Length :17  

Assembly Speaker Robin Vos said lawmakers will not be pursuing changes to the state's open 

records law this session, despite a request from his office to have a bill drafted setting different 

standards for the legislature. The possibility sparked an outcry yesterday, since it would allow 

the legislature to set its own policies without passing a bill that must be signed by the governor. 

 

Date Aired: September 22, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  

Governor Walker announced late yesterday he was "suspending" his Presidential campaign. It 



technically keeps him in the race, should he choose to return at some point. Walker made his 

statement and left without taking questions. National pundits cited Walker's dwindling campaign 

funds and near-zero support as the reasons for dropping out. 

 

Date Aired: September 24, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  

Scott Walker confirms he'll serve out his term as governor, and he's not sure if he'll run for a 

third term in 2018. The Republican discussed his future yesterday in a conference call in which 

he thanked his White House campaign donors. Walker also said he would not take a Cabinet post 

if a Republican wins the presidency next November.  

 

Date Aired: September 25, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  

Steps are being made to ban e-cigarettes in public places in Marathon County. The Health and 

Human Services Committee says they support placing a ban on e-cigarettes in public places. 

Right now its up to the individual community to allow e-cigs in public places like restaurants and 

bars. The final decision will be made by the Committee on October 20th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Environment:  Date Aired: July 1, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length 

:08  The grey wolf will remain on the endangered species list. The U-S Fish-and-Wildlife 

Service said no to reclassifying grey wolves as a threatened species. 

 

Date Aired: July 14, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  The UW 

Ag service is getting an eight-percent funding cut in the new state budget. The governor and 

Legislature cut the University Extension's funding by five-point-two million dollars. The 

cooperative division that includes county agricultural agents are expected to lose 10-percent of 

its positions by early next year.  

 

Date Aired: July 15, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  A 

highway worker was killed by a motorist around three yesterday afternoon on Highway 17 near 

Merrill. Authorities said a 50-year-old Lincoln County Highway Department employee was 

struck by a car driven by an 84-year-old Antigo woman. The man died a short time later at the 

Merrill hospital. The cause of the crash remains under investigation. 

 

Date Aired: July 27, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  Fees for 

parks, state forests and state recreation areas go up starting tomorrow.  Camping fees will go up 

three-to-six dollars-a-night for residents, the charge for electricity will jump from five-to-10 

dollars-a-night. The fee increases were included in the two-year state budget which was signed 

into law by the governor this month.  

 

Date Aired: July 29, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  The 

state D-N-R has unveiled a major re-organization that consolidates most air-and-water pollution 

enforcement into one division -- and moves hot-button issues to a new unit that supports 

businesses. The changes are designed to make the agency more responsive to all its users. 

 

Date Aired: August 6, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  The state 

DNR has confirmed Wisconsin's first cougar sightings of the year. The mountain lions were 

spotted on two trail cameras July 9th near Elcho in Langlade County. The sightings were six 



miles apart in a stretch of 20 hours. Specialist Dave MacFarland says it's likely -- but not certain 

-- that the sightings were of the same animal. Wisconsin had three confirmed sightings last year. 

 

Date Aired: August 12, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :12  Area ginseng growers 

could get help under a disaster aid request sought by Governor Walker. He's seeking a 

"Secretarial Disaster Designation" from the U-S-D-A to growers in Marathon, Lincoln, and 

Langlade counties plus surrounding counties to recover from crop losses in May.  

 

Date Aired: August 20, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :11  The USDA is taking bids 

from animal health companies for a bird flu vaccine. Officials are preparing for the possible 

return of the H5N2 virus this fall. The USDA will not approve a vaccine for use unless it's 

necessary to control another outbreak. 

 

Date Aired: August 25, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  Two 

cases of the West Nile Virus have been confirmed in Portage County. The two birds were a crow 

and a blue jay and are the first positive cases of the virus in the area this year. 

 

Date Aired: September 14, 2015 Time: 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  The 

federal Land-and-Water Conservation Fund will disappear at the end of the month, unless 

Congress renews it. The Ice Age Trail and the U-S Forest Service are among those in Wisconsin 

who benefit from the conservation fund. Senate Democrat Tammy Baldwin says she'll push to 

re-authorize it. 

 

Date Aired: September 15, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :15  Wisconsin drivers are 

ten-percent more likely to hit a deer this year than last. That's according to an annual study by 

State Farm Insurance. It ranks the Badger State the sixth most dangerous for car-deer crashes, up 

from seventh a year ago. West Virginia is the most dangerous state for deer crashes for the ninth 

year in a row.  

 

Date Aired: September 24, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8and 8:30AM Segment Length :21   The 

state Natural Resources Board approved a permanent daily limit of three walleye from each 

northern and central lake where Chippewa spearers get first dibs. D-N-R officials say the 



permanent three-fish limits will cause less headaches for sport anglers and businesses while 

assuring sustainable fishing. Catch-and-release policies continue on the Minocqua and 

Tomahawk chains of lakes, where walleye populations remain low. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Education:  Date Aired: July 2, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length 

:20  The State Department of Public Instruction says more than half of Wisconsin schools will 

see a decline in general aid in the next school year. The Wausau and D.C. Everest school districts 

will each receive slightly more than last year, while SPASH will receive slightly less. 

Rhinelander will sustain one of the largest cuts, nearly half a million dollars less than last year's 

budget.  



Date Aired: July 7, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  The 

Wisconsin Senate will consider the proposed state budget today -- and a cut-back in the 

prevailing wage might be returned to the package. If the budget is approved, UW-Madison will 

take a nearly $59 million hit. The move came as part of a $250 million cut to the UW system 

overall.  

 

Date Aired: July 7, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  The 

Department of Transportation planned to close the northbound lanes of I-39 over Highway 153 

in Mosinee at 10 p.m. tonight. The lanes are scheduled to reopen by 5 a.m. tomorrow morning. 

During the closure, traffic will be detoured via the Highway 153 interchange. 

 

Date Aired: July 10, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  

Governor Walker is expected to sign a newly approved bill that bans non-emergency abortions 

after 20 weeks of pregnancy. The State Assembly passed the bill on a 61-34 vote Thursday night 

after the Senate passed the measure in June. 

 

Date Aired: July 10, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  The 

University of Wisconsin System will use its reserves to off-set a huge cut in state funding. The 

Board of Regents approved a budget yesterday for its 26 campuses of just over six-billion 

dollars. The budget reduces funding to the Madison campus by nearly $59 million.  

 

Date Aired: July 16, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13  Edgar's 

school board revisited its bullying policy last night. Among other things the school board has a 

draft for an online incident report which students, parents and staff will fill out. The changes 

came amid outcry from parents following a student who took his own life earlier this year.  

 

 

Date Aired: July 22, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :11  Because of 

budget cuts, 13, two-year colleges in the UW system will cut 83 full-time positions. The 

chancellor for UW colleges said no faculty positions will be eliminated. Many of the layoffs will 

come from campus administration.  

 



Date Aired: August 6, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17  Nearly 

2,000 teaching positions across the state are still vacant, just a few weeks ahead of a new school 

year. Administrators have reported a decline in the number of applicants for job postings. The 

DC Everest School District has two full time teaching positions which they hope to fill before the 

school year starts, along with several part time and substitute positions.  

 

Date Aired: August 11, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  A new 

phone scam in Portage County targeted students at UW-Stevens Point. Stevens Point Police and 

UWSP Protective Services received eight reports of someone calling to scam people out of 

money. The caller claimed to be a police officer demanding payment on a debt. In some cases, 

the caller posed as a member of the IRS. Authorities said neither police, nor the IRS will attempt 

to contact anyone by phone. 

 

Date Aired: August 12, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :13  Nearly 140 rural school 

districts across the state, including 26 in northcentral Wisconsin will receive more sparcity aid 

this year than in years past. Eligible districts may have no more than 725 students or no less than 

10 students per square mile. Schools can use the money for any purpose. 

 

Date Aired: August 21, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  

School officials in Edgar have a revised plan for combating bullying in schools after the suicide 

of 16-year-old Jonathan Wesener in late May. The plan will lay out a specific set of guidelines 

regarding what constitutes bullying including both in person and over social media. The school 

district will create an online form to report bullying and have a way to track the number of 

complaints from year to year.  

 

Date Aired: August 26, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13 

Wisconsin still has the nation's second-highest scores on the A-C-T college entrance exam. State 

officials say seniors averaged a composite score of 22-point-two of a possible 36. That ties 

Wisconsin with Iowa for the second, a half-point behind top-scoring Minnesota.  

 

Date Aired: September 1, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  With 

the start of a new school year for many today, public safety officials are reminding everyone to 

be on the lookout for children boarding or exiting school buses. The state DOT said there were 



nearly 800 citations given to drivers last year for failing to stop for a school bus.  

 

Date Aired: September 2, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  

Spending on Wisconsin's Private School Voucher Program has increased about seven times as 

fast as aid to public schools since Governor Walker and Republicans took control of the 

statehouse. Voucher school funding went up about 77 percent, while funding for K-12 public 

schools increased 11 percent during the period. 

 

Date Aired: September 11, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  

Wisconsin will replace the Badger Exam given to public school students. The Department of 

Public Instruction said the new assessment test will be called the Wisconsin Forward Exam. The 

test is expected to be shorter and less expensive, and will be given online. Students will start 

taking the new exam next spring. 

 

Date Aired: September 15, 2015 Time: 6, 7 and 8AM Segment Length :22  Wisconsin's 

education agency says letting the governor pick the state school superintendent instead of the 

voters is a "sad attack" on democracy and the state's history. An Assembly Republican from New 

Berlin proposed a constitutional amendment yesterday to let the governor appoint the 

Superintendent of Public Instruction. Minority Democrats call it a power grab, noting that Tony 

Evers' office is one of the few not controlled by the G-O-P.  

 

Date Aired: September 22, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16   

One of every four female undergraduate students at the University of Wisconsin-Madison said 

they've been sexually assaulted. Nearly 28 percent of UW-Madison female undergraduates who 

responded to a survey last spring said they've been sexually assaulted and more than three-

quarters said the offender had been drinking. 

 

 

 

 

 



Health:  Date Aired: Date Aired: July 9, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Lenght 

:20  Wood County Circuit Judge Todd Wolf ruled yesterday that the county has no authority to 

enforce an ordinance which banned trains from blocking streets for over ten minutes.  Wolf 

dropped 32 citations against the Canadian National Railroad for violating the ordinance in 

Auburndale. The railroad agrued the U-S Departments of Transportation and Homeland Security 

are responsible for overseeing their traffic -- and local governments have no say.    

 

Date Aired: July 10, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :17   The U-S-

D-A says it's getting ready for a likely return of the avian flu this fall. Chief veterinarian John  

Clifford said the U-S-D-A plans a worst-case scenario affecting every poultry-producing state. 

The agency has added over 450 temporary workers, 300 of which will be first-responders to 

outbreaks. 

 

Date Aired: July 14, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  More than 

1.7 million pounds of frozen, stuffed chicken products was recalled over salmonella concerns. At 

least six people in Wisconsin and Minnesota have gotten sick after eating the Barber foods 

products. The recall involves frozen, stuffed, raw chicken packaged in several varieties. 

 

Date Aired: July 20, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :14  Wisconsin 

is about to become the 15th state to ban abortions beyond 20-weeks of pregnancy.   Governor 

Walker is scheduled to sign the measure into law this morning in Oshkosh.  The bill does not 

include exceptions for rape-and-incest victims. Walker recently said he would sign the ban either 

way. A court challenge is expected. 

 

Date Aired: July 23, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  For the 

first time, scientists say there's a possible health link between humans and the venison they eat 

from deer infected with chronic wasting disease. Earlier this year, Case Western Reserve 

researchers said they found signs of C-W-D infection in a small percentage of mice that ate meat 

from diseased deer -- and it has the potential to infect the human central nervous system. A peer 

review on that finding is due out soon.   

 

Date Aired: July 28, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :19  A crow 

tested positive for West Nile in Marathon County. The first in the county since testing began in 

May. The Marathon County Health Department asked the public to report any dead birds to its 



office. State health officials have recorded six West Nile cases so far this summer -- all in birds,  

Humans and horses are also susceptible, although there are no such confirmed cases yet.   

 

Date Aired: July 28, 2015 Time: 6,  7, 7:30, and 8AM Segment Length :17  A state funded 

assistance program that helps woman, infants and children get nutritious foods has begun 

offering electronic benefits. WIC is transitioning to an Electronic Benefits Transfer system, 

replacing the paper food checks. State Health Services officials say the new system will improve 

accountability and program monitoring, reduce errors and make it easier to detect and prevent 

fraud. 

 

Date Aired: August 7, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :18  The 

Wisconsin DOT said they're working to fix a dangerous Wood County intersection. Yesterday 

residents listened to proposed alternatives concerning traffic crossing all four lanes of Highway 

54 from County U east of Wisconsin Rapids. In an effort to reduce the number of crashes, the 

state agency suggested a series of J-turns. 

 

Date Aired: August 11, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :18  A State 

Assembly Committee is expected to hear a bill today that bans the use of aborted fetal tissue in 

experiments. Federal law already bans the sale of fetal tissue, but donation is allowed. University 

of Wisconsin-Madison researchers opposed the bill, saying about 100 labs on campus use cells 

from fetal tissue for research on cancer, heart disease and other conditions. 

 

Date Aired: August 14, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  

Wausau Police are looking for the person responsible for firing several shots on the city's north 

side late Thursday night. Authorities were called to the 1300 block of 3rd St. around 10:15 p.m. 

Thursday for reports of shots fired from a vehicle. Police say several casings were recovered 

from the road but it's unclear whether anyone was targeted. There were no reports of damage or 

injuries and the investigation continues 

 

Date Aired: August 18, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30 and 8AM Segment Length :16  One person in 

Shawano County was treated and monitored for tuberculosis as county health officials worked to 

track down and test others who may have come across the person. The Shawano-Menominee 

counties Health Department confirmed the active case late yesterday in the Tigerton area.  



 

Date Aired: September 1, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 8AM Segment Length :15  The Center for 

Disease Control and Prevention reported more than five percent of Wisconsin parents opt out of 

having their children vaccinated. That's about three times more than the national average. 

However, the overall vaccination rate is still high at around 93 percent. 

 

Date Aired: September 4, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :12  The 

Wisconsin DOT said August was the deadliest month on state roads so far this year. There were 

61 traffic-related deaths in August. 356 people have died in traffic crashes in 2015, including 56 

motorcyclists, 34 pedestrians and nine bicyclists. 

 

Date Aired: September 4, 2015 Time:6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :20  A 

Wisconsin company is recalling roughly 89-thousand pounds of pork sausage patties, after 

officials say consumers complained of finding small pieces of metal. The products are frozen 

patties labeled "Johnsonville Grillers Cheddar Cheese & Bacon Flavor," and have a "best by" 

date of December 29th. The Ag department says there have been no reports of injuries or illness.  

 

Date Aired: September 9, 2015 Time: 5:30, 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :15  

Federal health officials say almost 184-thousand Wisconsinites were getting their health 

insurance through the Affordable Health Care exchanges as of June 30th. New figures from the 

Department of Health and Human Services shows about 90-percent of Wisconsin enrollees were 

getting tax credits to help offset their costs.  

 

Date Aired: September 15, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :22  

Three people have been charged following a child sex sting conducted by the Marathon County 

Sheriff's Department. 18 year-old Nicholas Gosh of Stevens Point, 19 year-old Bo Walkens of 

Kaukauna, and 32 year-old Justin Hetzel of Pittsville all appeared in Marathon County Circuit 

Court. Investigators said all three men communicated with an undercover officer with the 

intention of meeting with a 14-year-old girl.  

 

Date Aired: September 17, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  The 

percentage of Wisconsinites without health coverage dropped by one-point-eight percent last 

year, the first full year of the ACA signups. The U-S Census Bureau says about 100-thousand 



more Badger State residents were covered than in 2013. Seven-point-three percent of 

Wisconsinites were not insured. 

 

Date Aired: September 17, 2015 Time: 6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :16  A 

second cucumber producer has been added to a list of affected brands after dozen of people in 

nearly 30 states, including Wisconsin have become ill. Fat Boy brand cucumber were identified 

as contaminated with salmonella. Earlier Andrew & Williamson cucumbers were said to be 

contaminated as well.  

 

Date Aired: September 17, 2015 Time: 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :18  Toddlers 

would have to ride longer in rear-facing car seats, under a proposed bill in the Wisconsin 

Legislature. Right now, children must be in rear-facing car seats if they're less than a year old -- 

or if they weigh less than 20 pounds. The new bill would extend the time period to two years. 

The laws sponsors call it a common-sense measure that saves lives. 

 

Date Aired: September 22, 2015 Time:  6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, 8 and 8:30AM Segment Length :13   A 

new report from the Centers for Disease Control showed obesity rates across the country are still 

high. Here at home, the CDC numbers showed Wisconsin ranked fourteenth, with an obesity rate 

of 31 percent. Nationwide the CDC said a third of all adults and 17 percent of children are obese. 

 

 

 


